Ban Thongkhankham, Khounboulom Rd , Vientiane – LAOS
Tel: (856-21)213633-4 / Fax: (856-21) 213635
Email: info@arasa-tour-laos.com
www.arasa-tour-laos.com

NMSOUTH LAOS &CAMBODIA OVERVIEW
Day1: Vientiane / Kong Lor (B)
Transfer by car to the area of Khammouane. Stroll through the village of Hin Boun. Boat tour through
the underground river Konglor and villages
DAY 2: Konglor / Savannakhet (B)
Departure to Savannakhet. Started different stops. Installation at the hotel.
DAY 3: Savannakhet / Tadlo (B)
Drive out towards the
Bolaven Plateau. Judgments in different villages of Minorities waterfall Tad Phasouam. Taldo afternoon
in a beautiful site on the banks of the river Sexet near a waterfall. Rest. Night in a guest house, near
waterfalls.
DAY 4: Tadlo (B) Explore the region Tadlo free visit to the villages. Swimming.
DAY 5: Tadlo / Champasack / Donekhong (B)
Breakfast at the guest house. Road to Champasack with stops in Tad Fane, Tad Yeaung Plantation coffee
and tea. Continue to the former royal capital of Champasack to the pre-Angkorian Wat Phou site. Site
visit. The ruins date mainly from the tenth and XI, but the original part dates from the fifth century and
occupies an imposing site. Vat Phou was dedicated to the worship of the Hindu god Shiva, in his
representation of the linga (or phallus). These symbols are everywhere. Beautiful carved lintels images
of the gods Vishnu, Shiva and Bramna are still intact. Transfer and overnight Donekhong.
DAY 6: Donekhong (B)
Boat trip to the Cambodian border, see the freshwater dolphins. Walk on the widest part of the Mekong
River, in the middle of the islands (Si Pan Don means 4,000 islands). Share the quiet life and timeless
community of the island. The lives of fishermen and farmers. The remains of the French presence.
DAY 7: Donekhone / Pakse (B)
Discover Khone Falls / Phapeng. They are the only impassable rapids forming an obstacle to navigation
on the Mekong between the Chinese border and its delta in Vietnam. Return by minibus to Pakse. En
route, stop in several villages. Visit Pakse, old colonial houses, the local market. Overnight in Pakse

Day 8: Pakse / Siem Reap (B,L, D)
Free until transfer to the airport for the flight to Siem Reap.

On arrival at the airport in Siem Reap. Meet your guide and transfer to hotel for check-in. Lunch at a
local restaurant.
Afternoon visit a village a little further away from Siem Reap, is the village of Kampong Kleang through
Damdèk and then ride a motorboat to visit the floating villages of fishermen. Return to Siem Reap last
afternoon.
Overnight in Siem Reap.
Day9: Siem Reap - Banteay Srei - Kbal Spien (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Excursion with guide and private vehicle, the temple of Banteay Srei the "City of Women", a jewel of
pink sandstone carved entirely dedicated to Shiva and built in the 10th century by King Jayavarman V,
followed by a visit to Kbal Spien " River of a Thousand Lingas. (40 minutes walk to get to the river bed
which is carved on the most part).
Lunch in the restaurant "Bang Thom Home Stay."
and after lunch continue to visit the Banteay Samre.
Dinner show with Khmer traditional dance at a local restaurant.
Overnight in Siem Reap.
Day 3: Siem Reap - Prek Toal - Battambang (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to the pier at the village of Chong Khneas located 12km from the city and private boat cruise
tours on Lake Tonle Sap to Prek Toal at the mouth of the river Sangke where you will see schools and
pagodas floating, as well as many fishing techniques, fish ponds and farms crocodiles. Picnic lunch on
board.
(Preak Toal is a bird sanctuary, many birds from November to January. Ctte reserve visiting small rowing
boat (with rower) about 2 to 3 hour visit.
You then continue cruising on the river Sangke with a thousand discoveries started: Pagoda Chheu
Khmau (blue pagoda), the floating fishing village of Bak Prea and
Then continue along the river to reach Sangke Battambang late afternoon
Upon arrival in Battambang transfer to hotel.
Dinner at a local restaurant. Overnight in Battambang.
Day 4: Battambang - Siem Reap (B, L, D)
Breakfast at hotel.
Drive to visit Banan temple on the top of Phnom Banan (hill) and then continues to visit the caves "the
Angbut Meas" and "Kuhear Toeuk" and then move to the field of vine taste Cambodian red wine.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
After lunch, visit the Museum of Battambang, the traditional house and then back to Siem Reap.
Al'arrivé Siem Reap transfer to hotel. Dinner at a local restaurant.
Overnight in Siem Reap.
Day 5: Siem Reap Tuk Tuk Tour (half day) (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Morning with Tuk-Tuk tour of Angkor Thom, including the Bayon temple mountain adapted to Buddhism
and dating from the late du12ème century-early 13th century which was his main monument. Then
discover the Baphuon, imposing site of the French School of the Far East, from the mid-eleventh
century. Then Phimeanakas, the Terrace of Elephants, in which the king and his court attended the
parades and the Terrace of the Leper King, so called because of a statue of the Judge of Hell to the
demonic appearance.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
In the afternoon, with vehicle visit Angkor Wat, imposing "temple mountain" high in the twelfth century
by King Suryavarman II. This shrine marking the peak of the Khmer kingdom, is by its terms of concentric
walls and the perfection of its proportions and its rich sculptural decoration, the greatest achievement

of classical Khmer art. If the traveler should see only one monument in Angkor, this would be it! Sunset
on Phnom Bakheng.
Dinner in a local restaurant.
Overnight in Siem Reap.
Day 6: Siem Reap - Phnom Penh (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer to the pier to Siem Reap to Phnom Penh transfer by speed boat to 07:30.
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh met by our guide and transfer to hotel for check-in.
Lunch at a local restaurant.
After lunch continue to visit the Royal Palace, the Agent Pagoda and the National Museum.
Dinner in a local restaurant.
Overnight in Phnom Penh.
Day 7: Phnom Penh - Kampot - Kep (B, L, D)
Breakfast at hotel.
Road to Kampot by the National Road No 3 and suitev Kep. (About 4 hours drive). Arrived in Kep transfer
to hotel. Lunch at a local restaurant.
Afternoon free time to enjoy a swim at the beach.
Dinner. Overnight in Kep - The World's End Hillside Kep.
Day 8: Kep (B) - only hotel and breakfast at the hotel.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Free day, free meals, no guide and no car.
KEP night.
Day 9: Kep (B) - only hotel and breakfast at the hotel.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Free day, free meals, no guide and no car.
KEP night.
Day 10: Kep (B) - only hotel and breakfast at the hotel.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Free day, free meals, no guide and no car.
KEP night.
Day 11: Kep (B) - only hotel and breakfast at the hotel.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Free day, free meals, no guide and no car.
KEP night.
Day 12: Kep - Phnom Penh (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast at hotel, return to Phnom Penh around 7:30 (about 4 hours drive).
Arrive in Phnom Penh. lunch at a local restaurant.
After - PM: Visit Wat Phnom, Tuol Sleng Museum Genocide (S-21)
Day 13: Phnom Penh - Departure (B, L)
Breakfast at the hotel.
Tour the Russian Market (Tuol Tompoung market).
Free time until transfer to airport for flight departure.
End of service

